
CHAPTER 25

"What are you talking about…?" Eva said innocently.
“Come on Eva… don't play dumb with me now. As you can see, the tables have turned,
right? Before you were the one who had an unhealthy obsession with these things, now you
act as prudish??”

Eve blushed. She evidently knew what she was referring to, and yes, she had wanted all her
life to undergo a mutation in which she could experience so many different sexual organs.
But now that she was in this situation, she felt completely overwhelmed and embarrassed,
as the thought of living with them in EVERY facet of her life was simply overwhelming her.
She now understood Maya.
"No, I... it's just..."
“It is not the same to see it as to suffer from it, right? I know, the same thing happened to
me, remember? but come on, you've been wanting it all your life, and now your darkest wish
has been granted. Aren't you… a little curious?”

Maya wanted… no, rather, she needed to explore the rest of Eva's body.
Eva blushed again, while all three of her torsos turned to look at the rest of her body.
Focusing on the area between her legs, the head of her tail, Penny snorted as if gaining
strength, and crawled to stand on her own back, in order to better observe the situation. All
three of her torsos returned to their normal orientation.
"So... you mean... this...?"

Two of her legs on her right side were spread, to make more room for the three large
penises that grew there. Eva then began to concentrate on the sensations. She noticed the
penises. It was strange, because they were totally new to her. She had fantasized about how
they should feel, but for now they were just more of her body parts. By staring at them she
was able to "decipher" the sensations between so many parts of her body, and isolate them
in some way.

"For example" said Maya approaching the area in question. She mentally rubbed her hands
together, and she got down on her knees on her 8 legs between the two large legs that Eva
had just spread.
"Wow.. now that I see them up close, they are very big, bigger than mine" Maya said in
amazement.
"Sure?" Eva looked at them better making the account "Well... yes... it seems that way" Eva
was very shy and self-conscious "Where... where do we start...?"
"Hahaha" Maya laughed. She was amused that Eva was so shy about these topics. "Can
I..?"
Then, at Penny's nod, Maya slowly reached out one of her arms and held one of the three
penises.
“Wow…they are really big…and heavy. You feel it? Do you want to try one?” She said taking
another one and offering it to him.
"Yes, of course I notice, they are mine, remember?"



Eva brought the end of her tail closer so one of her arms could reach, and she took the penis
Maya offered her. But she was right. It was one thing to feel it hanging there, and another to
feel it in her own hand. Penny's face widened in shock.

"And what do I do now??" Eva said very nervously, her hand almost trembled with her own
penis on top of her.
“Are you kidding??” Maya said, then with her four arms she uncapped her penis little by little,
leaving the large glans in the air. Eva's five heads rolled their eyes at the first time they
perceived a sensation like that, completely new to her.
“Ugh… it feels very sensitive, doesn't it??”
"Yes, effectively. That's why guys are always so horny. Now that I know, I'm not surprised
either."

Eva, or rather, Penny, looked curiously at the other penis she was holding, and little by little
she was doing the same, perceiving the same sensations, but on another penis. The multiple
sensations for her were overwhelming, she had never felt anything like this, it was all new
and exciting!

"Wha... What's going on? I notice a tingling everywhere…” Eva said worriedly.
“I think you're having your first erection, Eva. Does this really surprise you?"
"I... I... it's the first time I've felt this, it's so overwhelming!"

Maya couldn't stop laughing. But she did indeed see how her penis stiffened and rose. Not
just the ones they held in her hand, but the ones that were between her other legs. A
multiple erection that made 12 large penises rise in violation of gravity pointing to the ceiling.

"Look... look what you've done!" Penny's head was very flushed, looking completely
surrounded by 12 penises, as if she was inside a cage. But the other heads of hers watched
the scene out of the corner of their eyes, while her arms searched for her breasts to
massage them and pinch her nipples involuntarily.

“Wow…they are…huge!” Maya said once she saw the final size fully erect.
"No... I don't know... I think they are similar to yours, right?"
"Nope! These are bigger! Trust me” Maya said.
"I don't agree, I've seen yours too, Maya, I think they're similar"
“Hmmm, there's only one way to find out...” Maya stood up and began to remove her skirt,
and her tailored underwear. Her 8 penises remained in the air, they were already semi-rigid,
because her clothes squeezed her when she became erect, but once released, the 8
penises took just a few seconds to reach its total length.

Maya walked over with short steps with her 8 legs, making her 8 erect penises sway freely.
She then moved her hip closer to Eva's crotch, and forced one of her penises next to one of
Eva's. Penny used her arms to put them side by side, and found that Eva's penises were
indeed slightly larger, both in diameter and length.

"You see it??" Maya said laughing.
“My goodness…they are huge!” Eva said very impressed
“And you're 12…” Maya was also very impressed, as well as horny.



Eva nodded while stroking with Penny some penises that she had at hand. she was too
shocked to be aware of what she was doing.

Then something strange happened. Penny's eyes, still leaning on her own back, closed
tightly, as if she was feeling something very strong. Maya freaked out a bit
"What's wrong? Are you OK?"

Virgin turned and oriented around her own waist to enter the scene, and said:
"I don't know what's wrong with me, I have... a very strange sensation... an unstoppable
tingling or tickling... uf... Maya,... I feel... I'm super horny..." Eva began to lose control of the
situation. Maya noticed that the end of Penny's tail was beginning to swell.

The wrinkled skin that covered the end of it was gradually removed, revealing the smooth
skin of a gigantic glans, totally red and wet. This was growing, the skin was withdrawn.
Penny's arms almost unconsciously helped to remove the skin from her, while the glans
grew more and more. Maya backed away a bit startled as her own tail began to rise. The
glans protruded almost half a meter, the characteristic mushroom shape was already out, but
the body of what was her penis continued to come out, like a continuation of the glans, very
red and covered with blue veins, moist and throbbing. It rose higher and higher and the
glans began to hang down, as did the two bags of meat just below Penny's head.

"Eva! … are you… are you okay??”
But none of Eva's heads answered. They were enduring a strong feeling. She would be
hurting? Maya wondered.

Then, as if answering her question, one of her penises between her legs suddenly
ejaculated. Eva didn't even notice, but Maya was surprised to see it. She wasn't in pain, she
was sure of that.

Finally it seems that Eva came to her senses a little, when her tail was in the air, almost 2
meters high, with more than five feet of bright red glans throbbing in the air, half dangling
while Penny's arms held the excess skin and what looked like the testicles, so they wouldn't
move too much.

“Eva!...Eva!! are you… are you okay?” Maya said
“Yes… it was… my god… it was brutal… this felt… I still get chills!”
“Yes, I see, you have come with that penis there!”
"Really?? I have not noticed! My God, Maya, taking this damn thing out, it was like an
orgasm in itself… now… I can tell it's super sensitive! a thousand times more than my old
clit! And it's huge!!”
Maya was blown away by the description. It certainly looked like a sexual organ maximized
to the point of absurdity.

"Maya... I don't know what to do, but... I need... I have to... my God... what do I do??"
Maya, who had already taken off her skirt and underwear completely, looked at the scene
while, with her two lower arms, held onto her two penises on her sides so as not to fall, but in
reality she was masturbating. She was also tremendously horny, but she wanted to help
Eva.



"Just... I can think of one thing, Eva... can you wag your tail and follow me?"

Penny looked at her with the eyes of a butchered lamb, as if needing help. She obeyed him
and brought the end of this curious tail closer to her. Maya raised her arms to cup the end of
her glans. It felt very hot and wet. But just the contact with her hand Eva moaned with
pleasure.
"Maya!! …my god..be careful!” Eva said suddenly, to which Maya withdrew her hand scared
“Did I hurt you??”
“No… no, on the contrary… it feels… damn, it's tremendously sensitive! It's like a gigantic
clitoris!!” Eva was very overwhelmed by sensations. But Maya did not resist and returned to
hold the head of the glans with both hands, which again provoked in Eva new sensations of
tremendous pleasure. It was then that Maya noticed the end, where the urethra of the glans
must have been, a characteristic and extremely familiar shape.

"E... Eva... have you seen this...?" The three heads of her upper torsos did not stop moaning
and caressing their breasts, Penny was with her eyes closed trying not to go crazy, it was
Virgin who still had some sanity and came over to see what Maya said
"What... what's up??"
“Here… you have a vagina!”
"What?? It can't be let me see!" Said Virgin incredulously "No... it will be folds of skin, it can't
be, this is a penis, isn't it???"

But Maya knew what she was saying "Can I...?" She said, approaching a hand. Virgin
nodded a little scared. Maya then pulled back the folds, and inside it were indeed her inner
lips and a bulge, which they identified as a clitoris. Maya caressed the supposed vagina that
was tremendously wet and dripping, which caused new waves of pleasure in Eva.

"Stop! Stop!! … yes.. yes it is!!” Eve said. She had just recognized a familiar sensation, but
tremendously out of place. “My God, Maya, what have I become? I need… I need… to
vent!!” Eva said, increasingly desperate.
Maya then held off the large glans again, and directed it in front of herself, in the direction of
her two twin vaginas.
"What are you going to do??" Virgin said
"What do you think??"

The three heads of her torsos opened their eyes, and crouched down to better see what was
going to happen, but her own breasts prevented them from seeing well. Almost instinctively,
both of her rear legs came up to push her front breasts away from her, so she could lean
better. Maya guided the tip of her glans until she was in contact with her left vaginal lips.
"Eva, now it's up to you, Penny, open your eyes, and concentrate"

Maya had gone back to masturbating with the arms she wasn't using, as she guided Penny
into herself. Virgin, surprised, opened her eyes wide as her two auxiliary arms held her lips,
opening them to show the inside of her gigantic vagina.
“I don't know if it will get in! I am very big!” Penny said
"I don't know if it will get in, I'm still very small!" Virgin said
"Indoors!" Maya said, pushing.



Penny then began to slide easily into her vagina, effortlessly dilating it from the sheer
amount of flow, for what seemed like forever until Penny and virgin were within a foot of each
other. His eyes wide as saucers, enjoyed the greatest pleasure that anyone had ever felt.
Lefty, Midi and Righty moaned loudly at the moment of penetration, and although Eva was
oblivious to the overwhelming amount of pleasure sensations, Maya was aware that three
penises were violently ejaculating. After a few seconds of digesting the sensation:

"Holy God! Maya!! …almost…I almost blacked out!!” Lefty said. Eva remained within herself
for a while yet, not daring to move. Penny and Virgin looked at each other. Virgin and
Penny's hands intertwined, and with a little effort they got a few inches deeper into each
other. Virgin wrapped her tentacled neck around Penny's head, and more by instinct than
anything else, both heads kissed wildly. This caused a chain reaction, with Lefty and Righty
also leaning in to kiss each other, while Middi watched the scene moaning in delight. Her
lower hands had their dicknipples in their hands for a long time, but now they began to
masturbate them hard.

The kiss lasted a few seconds, until Virgin disentangled herself from Penny, and she
withdrew until she almost came out of the vagina, but then she inserted herself again this
time with stronger. Her upper three torsos moaned again as Penny's testicles hit the base of
Virgin's vagina.

It was at that moment that Maya had her first orgasm, without realizing it, she had continued
to masturbate watching the impressive scene.
Eva, little by little, noticed how her libido took complete control of the situation, making it
move her body without her own will. She was only looking for the maximum pleasure in
automatic mode.

Penny retreated again, to charge again. More than a meter and a half of penetration made
this action seem eternal, causing unparalleled pleasure. Without Maya noticing her, Righty
had grabbed both of Midi's big breasts, and had also started sucking and masturbating her
two dicknipples, while Lefty was concentrating on watching Maya enjoy the scene. Then, as
if Lefty was the one controlling what was left of Eva's body unused, her second tail surprised
Maya that she wouldn't stop masturbating. She was startled by a large amount of what
looked like tentacles, but were actually her penises, that began to surround her from all
sides. They wrapped around her legs, around some of her penises, between her breasts…

Maya looked at her friend, and identified after a little confusion to Lefty that she was the one
who was surely controlling her tail, because her vicious face said it all. Maya smiled and
allowed herself to be done. Several penises wrapped around her own penises, causing all 8
of her legs to tremble, causing her to lose her balance, making her sit on top of the tail that
had slipped between her legs. Her 8 phallic tentacles got into all the corners of her. Some
found her vaginas, others began to masturbate her penises, including those who had already
ejaculated, which were erect again.

The orgy was served.


